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Of Note for August 2014  
Young Israel of Sharon

Monday, August 4 
Erev Tisha B’Av 
6:10 a.m. & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
Eat a nourishing meal before Mincha. 
7:00 p.m. Mincha, Seudah HaMafseket (the  
dividing meal of mourning: sitting on the floor,  
eat one cooked item only, traditionally a hard- 
boiled egg plus bread and water). 
Fast of Tisha B’Av begins 8:02 p.m. 
Maariv: 8:48 pm, with Eikhah, Kinot 
 
Tuesday, August 5 
Tisha B’Av 
5:30 & 8:00 a.m. Shacharit, Kinot 
12:51 p.m. Halakhic Mid-day: sitting on chairs is 
permissible from this time on. 
7:40 p.m. Mincha, with Tallit and Tefillin. 
8:46 p.m. Maariv, Fast ends. 
 
Weekday schedule for August 6-7: 
Wed: 6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit  
Thurs: 6:00 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
7:48 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Friday, August 8 
6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
7:00 p.m. Mincha, Kabbalat Shabbat & Ma'ariv 
7:37 p.m. Standard candle lighting 
 

Shabbat, August 9 
Shabbat Nachamu 
Parshat Vaetchanan 
7:30 a.m. Hashkama Minyan 
9:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:40 p.m. Mincha, Shiur 
8:42 p.m. Ma'ariv, Havdalah 
 
Sunday, August 10 
8:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:40 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Weekday schedule for August 11-14: 
Mon/Thurs: 6:00 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
Tues/Wed: 6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit  
7:35 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Friday, August 15 
6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
7:00 p.m. Mincha, Kabbalat Shabbat & Ma'ariv 
7:28 p.m. Standard candle lighting 
 
Shabbat, August 16 
Parshat Eikev 
7:30 a.m. Hashkama Minyan 
9:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:28 p.m. Mincha, Shiur 
8:31 p.m. Ma'ariv, Havdalah 
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Sunday, August 17 
8:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:28 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Weekday schedule for August 18-21: 
Mon/Thurs: 6:00 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
Tues/Wed: 6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit  
7:28 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Friday, August 22 
6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
7:00 p.m. Mincha, Kabbalat Shabbat & Ma'ariv 
7:17 p.m. Standard candle lighting 
 
Shabbat, August 23 
Parshat Re’eh 
7:30 a.m. Hashkama Minyan 
9:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:17 p.m. Mincha, Shiur 
8:19 p.m. Ma'ariv, Havdalah 
 
Sunday, August 24 
8:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:17 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Weekday schedule for August 25-28: 
Mon/Thurs: 6:00 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
Tues/Wed: 6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit  
7:17 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Friday, August 29 
6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
7:00 p.m. Mincha, Kabbalat Shabbat & Ma'ariv 
7:06 p.m. Standard candle lighting 
 

Shabbat, August 30 
Parshat Shoftim 
7:30 a.m. Hashkama Minyan 
9:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:06 p.m. Mincha, Shiur 
8:07 p.m. Ma'ariv, Havdalah 
 
Sunday, August 31 
8:00 a.m. Shacharit 
7:06 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Weekday schedule for September 1-4: 
Mon/Thurs: 6:00 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
Tues/Wed: 6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit  
7:06 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Friday, September 5 
6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
6:54 p.m. Candle lighting, 
 Mincha, Kabbalat Shabbat & Ma'ariv 
 
Shabbat, September 6 
Parshat Vaetchanan 
7:30 a.m. Hashkama Minyan 
9:00 a.m. Shacharit 
6:15 p.m. Shiur with Rabbi Sendor 
6:54 p.m. Mincha, Mishneh Torah Shiur w/ Rabbi Sendor 
7:54 p.m. Ma'ariv, Havdalah 
 
Sunday, September 7 
8:00 a.m. Shacharit 
6:54 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv 
 
Weekday schedule for September 8-11: 
Mon/Thurs: 6:00 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit 
Tues/Wed: 6:10 & 6:50 a.m. Shacharit  
6:54 p.m. Mincha/Ma'ariv
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From Our President 

As we get ready for the fast of Tisha B’av, it is a good 
time to think about our commitment to the 
community.  Tisha B’av is often described as G-d’s 
response to a lack of respect from one man to 
another.  Taking part and working to the betterment 
of the community is the best way to show how far 
we have come over these years.   

We have a thriving, growing community with many 
minyanim, programs, lectures, children’s groups... 
All of these require coordination and hard work to 
pull together.  I want to thank the board members, 
and gabbais who have stepped up to lead this effort. 
These members give their time to support the shul 
and the community.  They care about our shul and 
the individuals that make up the Young Israel of 
Sharon Community.   

We all have busy lives and juggle work and family, 
and the shul needs your help.  We are looking for 
members who want to get more involved in the shul 
to volunteer for the various committees - specifically 
fundraising, programming, inclusion, and youth and 
family.  You can contact the board member directly 
or myself for further information.   

- David 
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From The Rabbi 

“Thus says Ha-Shem: the fast of the fourth and the fast of the fifth and the fast of the seventh and the fast of the tenth will be times 
of joy and happiness and good festivals for the House of Judah: Just love truth and peace (Zekhariah 8:19).” The Gemara Rosh Ha-
Shanah 18b identifies the fasts of the fourth and the fifth months, counting from Nisan, as the 17th of Tammuz and the 9th of 
Av, respectively. Traditionally, the period of the Three Weeks between these fast days is considered a time of trouble for Am 
Yisrael, and this is painfully evident right now in the fierce war going on between Israel and the Palestinians in Gaza. The 
intense urban warfare against a vicious, immoral and deeply entrenched enemy in the alleys and tunnels of Gaza is taking 
every bit of military ingenuity Israel has developed. From what we hear, we are making progress but we are taking casualties. 

 Some might say it’s not a good time to be fighting this fight, during the Three Weeks. But according to R. Yitzhak Luria, z”l, the 
Three Weeks are a time of deep Tikkun, a time of great opportunity for Am Yisrael. R. Moshe Alsheikh, the Rav of the Shul that 
R. Luria attended in Tzfat, a Shul that still stands today with a sweet and friendly Kehillah, expounds the verse from Zekhariah 
to mean that this period can be a time of great fixing for Am Yisrael, when we love Truth and Peace. The First Temple was 
destroyed due to lack of Truth, lack of Torah. The Second Temple was destroyed due to lack of Peace, lack of peaceful Unity 
among the Jewish People. When we strengthen our commitment to Torah and to Unity, this period of time can become a time 
of victory and joy. 

The unity and solidarity of Am Yisrael was expressed sorrowfully but powerfully recently with a pair of funerals for Haylim 
Bodedim, Lone Soldiers killed in action, young people without family in Israel, who made Aliyah on their own and joined 
Tzaha”l – because they felt their oneness with the Jewish People and our destiny. Shawn Carmeli from Texas and Max 
Steinberg from California, zikhron kedoshim livrakhah, Ha-Shem yinkom damam, gave their lives to protect Am Yisrael. They 
did not have family in Israel – but 20,000 people attended Shawn’s funeral in Haifa, and 30,000 people attended Max’s funeral 
at Har Herzl, the military cemetery in Jerusalem.  

MK Dov Lipman, who spoke at our Shul several years ago, gave a moving eulogy at Max’s funeral in which he thanked the 
Steinberg family for the sacrifice their son made for Am Yisrael and turned to thank Max directly: “Max – now it is time to say 
goodbye – but before we do so I turn to you as a representative of Knesset, and on behalf of the citizens of Israel and Jews 
around the world, to say thank you. Thank you for protecting our children, thank you for protecting our State, thank you for 
protecting the Jewish People, and thank you for showing us that a regular American boy from California can raise himself to 
the level of Jewish and Israeli hero.” Rabbi Lipman went on to challenge us all: “Max, all of us will try to continue your legacy – 
and every day ask ourselves as you did – what can we do for our State, what can we do for our nation and what can we do to 
make the world a better place?”  
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Rabbi’s Message continued…  

I can tell you that right now, what is deeply and gratefully appreciated by the Israelis we meet, and by all Israelis, is support 
and encouragement from Jews around the world. This is something we can all do to help Israel in its battle for survival. The 
shameless propaganda campaign going on in the media and at the UN, orchestrated by Muslim communities and their lackeys 
around the world, vilifying Israel with outright lies when the Palestinians are clearly the aggressors trying to terrorize Israel 
with rockets and murderous kidnapping and putting their own people in harm’s way, adds insult to the injuries Israel is 
suffering. It also weakens support from Western governments, and this is dangerous. When Israelis hear, and they do hear, 
that Jews of Boston (and Sharon!), of New York, of Los Angeles are demonstrating in support of Israel and speaking out in the 
media to set the record straight; when Israelis see embattled Jews in European cities standing up in self-defense and defense of 
the State of Israel; when Israelis see Jews around the world standing up for the truth in social media, they are heartened and 
strengthened in their righteous fight against an evil culture and ideology that threatens the entire world. There are also 
Muslims around the world who know the truth and see through the lies and propaganda but need encouragement to stand up 
and speak out against the bullies in their midst who have perverted their religion with violence and oppression and rabid 
intolerance. (For an example of a courageous Muslim commentator trying to speak out against Muslim self-deception and the 
lies of the Palestinians, see the article “Muslim Double Standards Abound,” by Tarek Fatah in the Toronto Sun, July 15, 2014,) 
And our government needs to hear our voices in support of Israel – not just the strident propaganda of tribal Muslims. 

Here in Tzfat, I have to admit that we are in a bit of a bubble – sort of like being in Sharon. The war is not obvious from here. So 
far, we seem to be out of range of the rockets from Gaza and Hezbollah in Lebanon is staying out of the fight for now. But the 
signs are all around. Minyanim are a little harder to get – because the young men are off fighting in Gaza or guarding the 
borders with Lebanon and Syria and taking intermittent fire there as well. We also see Israeli families from Sderot and 
Ashkelon and Ashdod and Be’er Sheva and communities of the South who have rented apartments and hotel rooms up here in 
Tzfat to escape the constant rockets. And we get thanked by local residents just for being here in this difficult time – a little 
embarrassing, but, well, we do feel it’s important to be here. And just like you all in Sharon, between teaching and volunteer 
work we are glued to the internet for every shred of news from the front. 

The Three Weeks are a time of danger and a time of opportunity. This is a time for us to speak the Truth and to show our Unity 
for the sake of Peace. May Ha-Shem protect and help the Israel Defense Forces to victory over an immoral enemy, and fulfill 
the prophecy of Zekhariah, that:  “the fast of the fourth and the fast of the fifth and the fast of the seventh and the fast of the 
tenth will be times of joy and happiness and good festivals for the House of Judah: Just love truth and peace.” 

Rabbi Meir Sendor 

http://www.meforum.org/4756/muslim-double-standards-abound
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The Newest Leaves coming to our Tree of Life:  

 

In Honor of  

Julia Rose Saks  

from Nana and Sabba 

 

 

In Honor of  

Ami Lior Katz’s Bar Mitzvah 

May 17th 2014 – 17 Iyyar 5774 

Parsha Bechukotai 

 

 

In Honor of Our Grandson, Shmuel Gopin 

On his Bar-Mitzvah 

Jill & Gilbert  

 

 

In Honor of Our Grandchildren 

Pesach 2014 

Jill & Gilbert 
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Shul Activities and Announcements:

 

The Amusing Race, Sun 9/7! Young Israel and SHAS are organizing a 
town-wide scavenger hunt activity for all ages, followed by dinner and 
entertainment at the shul. More details on the following page… 
Please contact Devorah Kosowsky or Dahlia Weinberg, if you would 
like to assist helping with this event. 

Rabbinic Search: There will be many opportunities to get involved in this process, mainly starting late this fall. 
Meanwhile, if anyone has thoughts or concerns, please do not hesitate to approach one of us – Michelle Avigan, Shlomo 
Lerner, and David Saltzman – or send an email to yisharonsearch@gmail.com.   

Inclusion Initiative: The Young Israel of Sharon is joining with many other Shuls of the Greater Boston area in a 
Synagogue Inclusion Initiative sponsored by the CJP and the Ruderman Family Foundation intended to help Shuls 
enhance their accessibility, hospitality and support for those with disabilities. Information on this important initiative 
can be found on our website, www.yisharon.org under "programs," including my devar Torah from Shabbat Parshat 
Mezora inaugurating our inclusion program 

All Sharon-based Torah classes listed on one site! Young Israel's classes are included on SharonTorah.org, which 
lists all the Torah classes being offered by Eitz Chaim, Chabad, Young Israel, and The Kollel. Just this coming week, there 
are 28 classes from which to choose, such as Daf Yomi at Eitz Chaim, "Prayer and Jewish Thought" at Chabad, Rambam 
Mishna Torah at Young Israel, to the Kollel's Monday Night Beis Midrash taking place at Eitz Chaim. Check it out! 

Chased: Our Rabbis taught: Gemilut Chesed (loving-kindness) is greater than charity in three ways. We all know people 
in our community, who at one time or another, could use the support an help of our community. So please, if you know 
of anyone who could use assistance or you are in need, please call Cyna Reisman at 781-784-8684. Also, if you are 
willing to help drive people to/from medical appointments, please let Cyna know. Thank you. 

Ideas welcome: If you have an idea for a shul event - and are willing to help plan it - please contact Dahlia 
(dahliasherman@gmail.com).

http://www.yisharon.org/
tel:781-784-8684
mailto:dahliasherman@gmail.com
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please join the Young Israel of Sharon and Striar Hebrew 

Academy for The Amusing Race – New Year’s Edition 
 

When: Sunday, September 7th – Event begins at 4 pm 

Dinner food available for sale starting at 5 pm,  

along with entertainment for everyone. 

What is it? 

 A town-wide scavenger hunt activity for all ages! 

 A unique adventure! 

 A fun thing to do with friends! 

 A great opportunity meet new people! 

 A chance to sample foods from local Kosher vendors! 

 An exciting way to start the new year! 

 An experience you will never forget! 

How does it work? 

 Use clues to race around town - solve problems and 

complete challenges! Tasks may be physical, 

intellectually demanding or just hilarious! 

 Play along with your friends, family and community 

members – competitive (timed) and recreational paced 

options available!  

 Teams of any size are welcome, but between 2-8 active 

participants is optimal. If you would like assistance in 

joining a team, please email amusingrace@striarhebrew.org
 

Day of registrations welcome, but please consider signing up in advance by emailing amusingrace@striarhebrew.org. 
Teams that register in advance will receive a special Amusing Race souvenir and discounted entrance fee of $10.00.  Day of 
Race registrations are $15.00 per team.   
Please plan 1 to 1.5 hours to complete the activities, and note that the timed option requires driving.   

mailto:amusingrace@striarhebrew.org
mailto:amusingrace@striarhebrew.org
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Introducing Our New B’not! 

We are excited to welcome two new B’not to our community: 
 

Odelya Nahum &  

Sarah Ayelet Teller! 

 
Please introduce yourselves once they arrive later this 
month, and invite them for Shabbat meals. Thank you to 
Aaron and Sharon Weinberg, who will be hosting them.  
 
Here is a short teaser until we can get to know Odelya and 
Sarah in person: 
 
Both Odelya and Sarah have extensive experience as Bnei 
Akiva counselors and working in schools. 
 
 

On the fun side, Odelya is very musical! She 
loves to sing, singing in her school choir for 
many years. She also has a passion for 
dancing, and was in charge of the dances for 
school plays. Odelya plays the flute, mandolin, 
and keyboard! In her free time, she enjoys 
hanging out with friends, playing music and 
singing, and going to the beach, 

Sarah also enjoys music and dancing, as well 
as cooking and baking, art, and sports. She 
played on both basketball and softball teams! 
Sarah describes herself as a social butterfly, 
and looks forward to getting to know 
everyone here!
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Help Young Israel, Help Yourself 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

We are stocked with the 6- liter hot water urns, 

the original "pump pots," in a white with floral 

pattern.  12-month complete warranty.  

$75 to YI of Sharon (It is a fundraiser).  

Contact Amy Fistel, 781-784-0085. 

Your ad here helps the shul…  

– and you! 

Contact Jon Marcus for details 

(jmarcus@hawthorneliving.net) 

 

Purchase of Yahrtzeit Memorial Plaques 

You can memorialize a loved relative or friend who has 

departed by purchasing a Yahrtzeit Memorial Plaque.  

The plaque is hung on the yahrtzeit board in the sanctuary of 

the Young Israel. Light bulbs are lit on the occasion of the 

yizkor services and the name of the departed individual is read 

aloud by the Rabbi at the time of the yizkor prayers. In addition, 

a reminder card is sent to the purchaser with the date of the 

yahrtzeit. 

If you’re interested, please call Dan Shimshak at 781-784-8192. 

mailto:jmarcus@hawthorneliving.net
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Please Support This Year's Ad Journal Professional and Business Sponsors - Be sure to mention the ad journal! 
 

Van Leer Remodeling and Painting (781) 784-3297 Leonard M. Simons, Attorney (617) 423-2254 

Nina Rogoff, RE/MAX Executive Realty (781) 883-3764 Mya Nails and Spa (781) 821-0508 

My Grandma's of New England  (800) 8-GRANDMA New Arts (drawing, painting, pottery) (781) 784-9955 

Mizrach mizrachband@gmail.com  Peter G. Berman, Counsellor at Law (401) 421-1363 

Tri-Town Discount Liquors (781) 828-8393 Peter Needham Electrical (781) 396-4800 

Aidance Skincare Aidanceproducts.com Portraits by Chaya (781) 784-3414 

Allan Kitchen Gallery (781) 821-5775 Richie Gordon, RE/MAX, Realtor and appraiser (617) 908-4663 

Authentic Israel (travel agency) (800) 620-6856 Roy Schreiber & Co., CPAs (781) 784-2929 

Best Residential Renovation & Construction (781) 806-5639 Roger’s Barbar Shop (781) 784-5877 

Braintree Printing braintreeprinting.com  Schlossberg & Solomon Memorial Chapel (781) 828-6990 

Catering by Andrew (617) 731-6585 Scott Lite, DMD (specialist in orthodontic) (781) 784-7391 

Community Kollel of Sharon (410) 710-7000 Sharon Credit Union (781) 784-7725 

Crown Automotive  (781) 319-3100 Sharon Optical (781) 784-8284 

Dr. David Gale, DMD (family dentistry) (781) 784-3218 Sharon Shoe & Luggage Repair (781) 784-2552 

David Sharff, Architect (508) 359-5737 SEE southeasteye family vision center (781) 784-4SEE (4733) 

Dr. Deborah Yarmush, DMD (dentistry) (508) 668-2897 Staula Plumbing & Heating (781) 784-8815 

Elements diet & fitness (781) 562-1246 Steven I. Bergel, Esquire (personal injury law) (617) 523-1155 

Flowers by Ami (781) 821-2948 Steven Shenkel, Indep. Insurance Agent (781) 575-9111 

Hub City Cycle & Training (781) 821-9900 Strawberry Hill Confectionary (617) 319-3557 

Isacc's Moving and Storage (781) 436-4700 Striar Hebrew Academy (781) 784-8724 

Israel Book Shop (617) 566-7113 Tova’s Catering (508) 286-2242 

Kupel’s Bakery (617) 566-9528 Vivian Selenow, Hammond Realty Sales Assoc. (781) 784-6771 

John L. McGowan, Attorney at Law (781) 806-0291 Your Lucky Day! Thrift Shop (617) 254-8300 

If you know of information to be included in the bulletin, please e-mail naomikorn@gmail.com. For other Shul contacts, go to our website. 
To sponsor a Kiddush, schedule a Simchah, and for all other Shul business, contact Iris Blitstein at 781-784-6112 or iris@yisharon.org.    

mailto:mizrachband@gmail.com
http://www.aidanceproducts.com/
mailto:naomikorn@gmail.com
http://yisharon.shulcloud.com/
mailto:iris@yisharon.org

